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Shells Pumpkin Patch Yakima Wa

var q = 'shells%20pumpkin%20patch%20yakima%20wa'; HOME PUMPKIN PATCH THOMPSON S FARM MARKET WA..
Here are a few in Yakima Schells Produce Off Ahtanum in Union Gap This could be the largest corn maze in the Yakima valley
and I may have to agree.. Located in central Washington 12 miles west of Yakima When visiting the Thompson s Farm..
Information about Yakima Washington including Schell s Produce Fall Harvest Funland and Corn Maze.. WHERE: Union Gap:
Schell's Produce, 3213 Tacoma St , just off Columbus and Main streets.. Attractions include a giant corn maze and mini corn
maze, straw maze, straw pyramid with slides, hay rides, farm animals, pumpkin chucker.

Each ticket comes with a free pumpkin For more WHAT: The corn maze is a yearly project of Schell’s produce.. The Schell
Family has been part of the Yakima Valley for nearly 100 years, or if we first said hello during Schell s Corn Maze.. I was lost
in the Schells corn maze for quite a while last year They’re open every day of the week and welcome large groups like schools or
church groups.. Than bringing your kids to a good ol fashion pumpkin patch Here are a few in Yakima.. Halloween means a lot
of things to a lot of people For many, it means harvest and nothing is more fun than bringing your kids to a good ol’ fashion
pumpkin patch.. Are other pumpkin patches, Washington State Fair Bi-Zi Farm - Pumpkin patch, corn maze, pumpkins,
hayrides, petting zoo, Naches is located on Highway 12 and is 12 miles west of Yakima, Washington.

For a map and driving directions, click here Toppenish: Schell's Produce, three miles east of Toppenish on Highway 22 at
Harris Road.
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